
The Goethe Annlversary.

If Goethe were living he would now

be 150 years old, which fact German On:

authors and book printers have just made

anniversarized. An interesting detail many

Is that Goethe's life was one of unin-

terrupted prosperity, and that in 1826 T
Motta of Stuttgart paid $60,000 for his gapl
copyrights. That would not be a large left

tum nowadays for men much less im- eon
portant than Goethe to receive; neither

Is it a small sum to pay for copyrights A

upon books some of which have been the I
in print over fifty veers and

The Brtrber Talked. ing

Smithy (coming out of the barbs

shop)-"That shave made me think I Ar
bad made a mistake and got into s pear

dentist's chair." Jonesy-"Why? Di( adve

it hurt so?" Smithy-"No; but I had turn
to take gas, you lk-,w."-Philadelphl snary

....- -- ----- O1
"OOr landlady likes to have tbt O,

cal people come to stay with as." the

a'hy " "She says the rest of us etare ilies

at them so hard thrd that we forget to eat" and
-Detroit Free Press. that

S LOT G A S M ET E RS.

the Penny Machines rave Proved a
sueess In Enland. tion

The penny-in-the-slot gas meter in-

troduced from Liverpool by the South pro
Metropolitan Gas company three or The
four years ago has been an astonishng real
success, at any rate, so far as the at-

tainment of a wide popularity may be

considered to constitute uoe

though it is understood that the Gas

Light and Coke company does not And
it pay. On the other side of the water esa

it pays very well, and they have nearly and
90,000 customers and are adding to tha
them at the rate of 300 or 400 a week. nha
These are all penny customers, and

they bring into the company's ex-

chequer somewhere about ï¿½200,000 a
year, so that this development has Ta
done much to neutralize any injury To
the electric light may have inflicted. for
So satisfied is the company with the mo

result of its new departure that it is

now getting out "shilling in the slot"

and "half-crown in the slot" meters

for customers a cut or two above the on

penny people. One great advantage

the company has in this system is, of

course, that there is no trouble and no po

diOculty in getting in money. "No wr
penny, no gas," is the principle, and it ht
will be the same with the shillings and
half-crowns, though these at present

are only in the experimental stage.-

London News. gr
pr

Eng le nld's Armor ed T ra ins.  8
The magnificent armored trains used by pa

Engined in her war with the Boers will trans- f

port her troops. protect bridges and tele-

graphic communications in about the same sa

way that IIostetter's Stomach Bitters drives wI

dyspepsia from the human stomach and then
mounts quard that it does not return. The
Bitters has won in every case of indigestion,
biliousness, liver and kidney trouble for the di

past fl;ty years. It is invaluable at alt times. er

Flowery speakers do not always get the w,
boquets. I

_

Wlrs.Wnslow's Soothing Sjrup for chlldrea na

teeth I notften the lgum,•r eucin|flammea w
Uon,allys p a in, eure wind cottl. ki a bot. hi

A policeman doesn't seem to be so impor- ni
tant after all when yon get to know him.

VITALITY ow'. debilltsted or exhausted co-ed m
r Kilsel IuvWoretiaZn Tonto. Fz3e 5trit l

t is :r f weets' treastment. Dr Klil al
5l Arch Street. Phladeolphib. arlded 11. i

There isn't enough meat on some argu- Vi
ments to make an intellectual bite.

Afters '! years' sfering I was cured by
P1so's Cure.-MAnv ,'iopeoSON. 29 1- Ohio h
Ave...Alloshenr. Pa.. March l9. 189 4. i

No woman can look intelligent and talk to a
a baby simultaneously

The fo -thall player may come early, but o
not to avoid the rush.

Dyelint is as simple as wassing when you p
are PerSrA FADLaass DIsS. Sold by all

druggists._.
Even after marriage a fireman loves to talk

oft his old flames.

It is qite natural for a full man to appear b
occupied.

Etars o0 Oeiro, (irTv ow TolDO, !
l ucasI+, COUN•TY. . .

FRAuw J. C5anUr makes oath thathelsthe
a rlor partner of the frm ofF J. c rneel a
to.u. iotgbs udneesl in the City•oT•led~C•nt 1.
a*d *ttote aforeald, and that Hid dirm will pay,
the sum ot on0 HUNDRJD DOLIAe for eaoh
Snd ererys ase of d AoAs l that cannot be s

cored by the us of o ALL'S CJATAsEh (,Ur .
Faarm J. C•Puxey.

Sworn to before me and ebacrbed in my 1

-
- I presence, this 0th day o Dsemb Sr,

Sseparto).- 18rf. A. W. OLa r ow.

Hall's Catarr Cre is taken interually and
aas direotly on the blood and muoouas snryacs
of the dsyst. Snd for testimonials free. r

F3.. t'uH r A CO.., Toled, 0. .
S. Id by DrugLstA, . o.

Slal'e Family Pills are hbthea dress.

The man who never trrs's mud into the
house is usually meddlesome In Ihe kitchen.

"Proof oftr te Cdtdeng
L, In the Eating."

lA.•nd .w, at9 wsr. y, bed wha•W 01 .•o•

Sanapa-ill- does, thiat tells ther tay.

a.pdla of ScrofuEl , Salt Rhem, y.-

entle Maod diseaseuar d debc y.,

w Imlre. 'smu--l-

g a - b..
•MGIST\•LT# RI dI nems ho a LOVE Kc#

NOTES ANIDl COMaENTS. he
to iN

Our little submarine 'Holland has

wade the world's huge navies just so
many interrogation points. , / i

The excitement over wireless tele- tho

graphy and liquid air seems to have vadisc
left the flying machine out of the arm
count. . \ are

ridic
A Rome dispatch announoes that shoi

the head of the Mafia has been found ama
and that the gentleman is still wear- For
ing it. grol

out.
American printing presses have ap- regi

peared in Edinburgh, and the only som
adverse criticism made is that they sist,
turn out papers faster than is neces- this
sary. \ r ' witl

han

Out of 12,000,000 American families the!

the income of 4,000,000 of these fam- littl
ilies is less than $400 each per year, In 1
and the incomes of nearly eighty per son

cent of the entire number are less stoi
than $ 1, 000 ea ch per yea r. con

-  se r'

The young men and women who me'
were rehearsing a play at a co-educa- wai

tion ccilege in Illinois had to be re- Lot

proved for the sincerity of their kiss- Gei

ing scones. The reproof was proper. b

They should be reminded that mere wit
realism is not art.

The Assistant Attorney-General for pee
the Post-officee Department at Wash-

ington reports that for the last fiscal all

r year, out of ninety-nine fraud orders imj
issued, only nine were for lotteries ice

and gift enterprises, an indication quo
that the lottery business has been ke4
nearly broken up. an

gai
Nearly a million dollars is now go- g. (

ing into cotton mills in Mississippi.
That good state is moving steadily in

forward and her people are said to be aol

more prosperous than they have been
for twenty years past Sa

4
-  I t

The Kansas City Star, commenting co,
on the increased transportation of th
horses to the Eastern market, says: fu

)f "The passing of the horse as amotive by

so power has been a fruitful theme for bl,
lo writers since the advent of the elec- th

tric car and the automobile, but the plid horso persistently refuses to pass." an

at -. wl
Who says the Indian is not pro- on

gressing. An Alaska native has sued ki
prominent Seattle citizens, including m
a newspaper man, for stealing a totem thby pole from the reservation. The old TI

' -fashioned method of recovering a in

ns sacred emblem would have been a ci
es war dance and scalping knife. he
en fo

A photograph recently taken of the N
he delegates of the Nebraska State Fed- d(
es. eration of Women's Clubs shows,

, what is to be noticed in the greater
number of clubs, that the members

, a ar e the middle-aged matrons and older
women whose active household duties Is

have ceased to a great extent. They
or- used to say that missionary societies

in churches were composed of old
.a maids and widows. There was prob-

r, ably sowe truth in it, because the un- 11
attached women have the time to de- e`

gn. vote to the work. a

by A bicycle factory in Pennsylvania 11
hlo has just completed a number of jin-

rikshas for China, Japan. South Africa, a
to and the Phillippines. The bodies of

the carriages are of wood, and some g
but of the wheels are of bicycle finish,

with rubber tires. All have tops to
ron protect the riders from the heat of the I

tropical countr es. The American '
manufacture ' s have greatly improved c

l k t he running qualities and appearance '

of this useful but queer-looking ve-
ear hile. t

t

During the past few years the pro-
te duction of gold in Colorado has been
n increasing so rapidly that Oalifornia

can no longer be termed the Golden
be State. The ofllcial figares of the Di-

Srector of the Mint show that during
7m 1898 Colorado produced $23,195,3800 t

rhile California's product was only
. 15,637,000. For 1897 the figures
were: Colorado $19,104,200, California

$14,618,800. Furthermore, nearly all

S the rich new strikes made recently I
were in Coloirado.

an. Criminals today fear the publio

journals quite as much as they fear
the detectives and other officers of
the law, and in many instances they
fear the newspapers most of all states
the Philadelphia Times. The services

ed a of A merican journals in the exposure

o i. an d su ppression of crime have be,
Sb y come so general that the public have

So little appreciation of them, but those
who well understand the power of the

Spublic press to halt the vocation of
the criminal have the most wholesome
fear of America's progressive journal-
ism.

The London riding schools, we are

Stold, are supplying women grooms.
1 Instead of following '"my lady" at a
. z regulated distanoe, like the male at-
2Q tendant the woman groom rides right

w up alongside. Thus the early morn-
ma ing canter is no longer passed in si-

o lence, but in "cheerful converse,"
which is supposed to add to the en-

m joyment of the riding "constitution-

Sal." Where is women's invasion of
Smen's established occupations to end ?
With men being employed as cham-

c" barmaids, while women are to be

found at all callings from barristers
to barmaids and grooms, school com-

p mi ssioners and mayors of cities,

things are being turnqd topsy turvy.
We may look forward to women

g judges on the bench deciding whether

or not a dress fits or where the blame) lies between a servant and her em-

ployer.

56- Norway is to-day unique as a com-

mercial nation. There is no other,
not even Great Britain, that rivals

S h e r in the proportionate size of her
ocean going commerce. Great Bri-
tain, with 40,000,000 population, h

a s
S12, 500,000 tons of shipping, or nearly
-one-third of a ton per capita. But

c Norway, with only 2,200,000 popula-

Stion, has more than 1,600,000 tons,

or nearly three-fourths of a ton perb capita. And Norway. with only 2,-

201.003) populat!on, is in tonnage only

t0 per cent behind the United States,
with its 75,0(0O,000, and :;3 per cent

babehind Germany,withl her 83,000,000,
sad actually surpsses ance. with

her 88,000,000, while she Is so fas FOR
ahead of all other maritime Powers as
to be beyond comparison with them.

OloT
The report of the capture of the An

British Ninth Lancers by the Boers, His f

though false, brings up once more the Th
discussion in military circles as to the

value of the lanme. In the French He sj

army the adversaries of the weapon No

are in an immense majority. They Be a
ridicule the thing, and insist that it Or

should appear only in museums,

among the relics of the middle ages. Of f

For ten years, nevertheless, the little a

group that favors the lance has held Fu

out. Probably the pretty effect of a He l

regiment of lancers on parade has Ar

something to do with the stubborn re-
sistance. But the moral effect of the BO
thing in actual warfare, as compared 01
with that of blazing csrabines in the Whe
hands of charging horsemen, who hold

their sabres in reserve, counts for Whe
little in the opinion of French officers. Si
In the German army it was abolished Thai
some time ago; but it was recently re- TI
a stored. Austria ' has thrown it out

completely, and in Russia it is pre- His

served only in a few Cossack regi-
ments. On the other hand, in the

war of the Soudan, in which General His

Lord Wolseley distinguished himself, It

General Graham's corps came near
being annihilated by Arabs armed
with long lances. knd

Thirty years ago it was asserted re-

r peatedly that the outcry against the
wholesale slaughter of the buffalo was
I all nonsense, and that it was utterly Ii
a impossible to exterminate the Amer- of a
a ican bison. But where is he now? pet.
a queries the New York Sun. The fore

a keepers of our zoological gardens can twit
answer. We hear the same cry in re- ing

gard to the food supply of our fishing ado

grounds. In times past New York T

SBay afforded some of the best fishing it a,
in the world, but in comparatively a as t

e few years its fishing grounds, dis- sur

solved one after another, until now on ent
the line between the Narrows and soo

Sandy Hook scarcely one remains. lay
It took less than twenty years to ac- ing

g complish that destruction. Even at gaz
' the once far-famed Romer it is doubt- ton
a ful if a dozen game fish were captured bac

r e by the anglers last season, unless ger

r blackfish are to be counted among mu

c the game. And the cause of it all is
1e plain enough. It is simply foul water

and fast netting. It may be some-

what difficult to put the garbage scows
-out of commission, but everybody em

td knows that before long the system An

ig must come to an end, and the sooner las

m the better. The scows must go. bay

Id They are an offensive nuisance, and rem

a in the dredging of the proposed new aly

a channel the Federal Government will hai

have to pay 'ome millions of dollars An

for taking up the stuff that it cost go
te New York city many millions to put lox

d- down. me

', 9  sh_
or AFTER THE (OLD BOOM pas

er it

as Importance of the Reactions I Determinlag

sy Populstiloa bi

-
s he

"The law that settlers follow the

line of least resistance suffers an ex- w,
i ception when men seek gold," says

a writer in Ainslee's who goes on to
prove it. "In the natural order of dc

things, population would have worked do
itself in a continuous progression to- th
n- work the Rocky Mountains, crossing

c them only by compulsion, as the Alle- o'

of ghanies were crossed and the Missis- Pa

me sippi and the Missouri Rivers. But sc

where there is gold in sight there is no to

h law. Humanity goes into Alaska al

with the same blind avidity that it

red went into California fifty years ago, m
e with the same fatuousness that it la

,r. sw ept to Pike's Peak in 1858. Popula- se

tion forsook all its domiciles, its pa-
tronages and its prosperity, in the Ar- al

gonaut period, and, as if driven by to
ro some monstrous wind, surged over the (a
n uneven earth to the Pacifice and to the

Rockies. The whole world knows how '

en it did so, and the suffering that en-

Di sued is as common a story as the for- ai

ng tunes that were won. But the thing P

y that is not known, the matter of last-

ly ing importance that is most often over-

i looked, is the migratory reaction, the

settling back of the big flood to the p

places in which, either by necessity or

by choice, it must tinally rest. The
character of the Great West, the
Trans-Missourl, with its multiple var-

i lations, is determined by this phenom-

f enon.
hey A map and a book of census statis-

tics will tell the story. It is the story
of the oil from the pitcher again., Men
and women touched the crest of the
be continent at Leadville, in Colorado, in

Lv 1858, but fell back into the plains

o 0e again before the sixties were expired. I

the The Mormon emigration filled the val-
a ot ley of the Jordan in 1847, but the gen-

ame eral tide of people either went to the

al. lower valleys of the Sacramento and

the San Joaquin on the Orlntal side I

of the Sierra Nevadas, or receded on

are the eastern slope of the Rockies. Suc-

m n cessive mining discoveries enticed

at a rushes of prospectors into Northern

at- Idaho and British Columbia, but the I

ght greater mass of the movers went back

orn- into the warmer regions of California
Ii- and Oregon. Where the Comstock
so," and the Consolidated Virginia silver

en- mines once magnetized so many set-

ion- tlers as to beguile Congress into mak-

an of Ing a State of Nevada, there is little

ad? left now but the evidence of what has

im- been and .the promise of what may be

be when the immigration of the West be-

ters gins to mote again for less glorious

em- Ipromises than acres of oranges for the

ties mere tilling of the soil, and monster
rvy. timber for the mere hewing of the

men logs. The mesas of the two South-

ther western territories, Arizonas and New

lme Mexico, seem to have absorbed the

e m- hosts of traders and adventurers that

went into them, as the sandy soil of

their great areas drink In the freshets
con- from the mountains."
ther,

her O om Paul's Autograph.
Bri- Autograph letters in Dutch, written

h as by President Kruger, Gen. Joubert
early and Presfent Steyn, are exhibited for

But sale in the window of a dealer in the
pala- Soho district Oom Paul's signature

tons, has a substantial and increasing mar-
nper ket value. An American paper says

ly 2,- there is a craze among collectors in

only New York for lis Honor's autograph,

btea. and that hliere is more thon a suspi-
cent ion that severn)l forgeries have been
,000, palmed off on the public.--ll•adn
with ChroaleCl

FOR TOI YOUnG FOLKS. foot c
Any

'--TuU .  him !
Olo Winter is a sturdy one, An

And lasting stuff he's made of; all, ti
His flesh is firm as ron-stone, like t

There's nothing he's afraid of. . the a
like t

He spreads his coat upon the heath, white
Nor yet to warm it lingers; the a

He scouts the thought of aching teeth, was
Or chilblains on his fingers. .  w as 1

Ju
Of flowers that bloom or birds that box e

sing, '
Full little cares or knows he; both

He hates the fire and hates the spring. whic
And all that's warm and cozy, mint

But when the foxes bark aloud In
On frozen lake and river-- ay

When round the fire the people crowd, tnea
And rub their hands and shiver; thut

When first is splitting stone and wall, Ai

And trees come crashing after- Unc

i That hates he hot, he loves it all- Unc
Then bursts he out in laughter. top

His home is by the North Pole's an

strand, Unc
Where earth and sea are frozen; stra

I His summer-house, we understand stra

In Switzerland he's chosen. with

Now from the North he's hither hied, T

To show his strength and power; was

knd when he comes we stand aside, beei

And look at him and cower, nevi

A P E T wOMBAT.

In the Chatterbox there is a story in
of a farmer who had a wombat for a chre

? pet. He took it a long way into the eve6 forest, in order to get rid of it; but in i
a twice the little animal returned, hav- sec]
- ing found its way without help to its ster
g adopted home. out
k The third time the farmer conveyed oI

g it across a deep and broad river; and, hos
a as the wombat cannot swim, he felt has
- sure he had gotten rid of the persist- bri

ent pet. But no; the little creature last
d soon found a huge, fallen tree, which can

a lay hall across the stream, and, crawl- can

S"ing to the extreme end, sat wistfully woe
it gazing at the departed farmer. So eve

t- touched was the man that he paddled ci
d back again, took his fat little passen- coa

5 s ger on board, and carried it home, to
ig much to the delight of the children. o
is 4roi

er RAINING UPSIDS DOWN. did

vs The little tin basin of water was suc

ly empty, just as sure as the world! a
m And Peggy had left water in it the wh

er last time she made mad pies in the 1
o. back yard, so to be sure and have it the

id ready to mix with, next time. Peggy waI
w always made arrangements before- wil

ill hand for things-even mud pies. ins

ra And of course she hadn't thought of

,st going out to grandpa's and staying so wa

ut long, when she made this arrange- the
ment.

"Now where's that water gone?" bu
she mused. "If it had been at grand- Qt

pa's the chickens would have drunk tot
it up, but here-" ar

a g "P oh ! I know where it's gone to I" to
Dicky cried loftily. Dicky went to a

big school, not kindergarten, and so PP
he knew a great deal. ef

he "It rained up-that's where it he
x- went," he explained. th
ys "it what, Dicky Plummer ?"

to "Rained up into the sky-it always wI
of does, and there, by'mby, it'll rain ag

ed down again. Where'd you s'pose all do

to- the rain comes from ?" w e
ng "Well, I didn't s'pose it came out dr

le- o' my mixin'-pan-so there l" cried th

is- Peggy's clear, indignant little voice hi

tnt scornfully. Then she ran to mamma th

no to see what it all meant, for mamma
ika always knew. pl

it "Dicky says it rains upside down, in

go, mamma!" she cried. "I guess he'd at
it laugh to see it !" Mamma laughed to d

]la- see Peggy's face.
ps- "He can't see it, dear-nobody can,

Ar- unless the air is so cold that it runs lii

by together into tiny drops and makes m

the a mist or fog. Dicky was right-the

the water in your little tin pan was taken

ow up into the air again, to rain down

en some day with the other water the et

tor- sir has drawn up from the surface of as

ing ponds and rivers. It it should be t

Svery cold when it gets ready to come if

back to us, it will be-what, Dicky ?" cI

the "A snow storm,"' said Dicky ii

the promptly.
"Yes, dear. And so it goes back fi

and forth between the sky and earth. n
It's one of the wonderful things the h

the wonderful world is full of, little Peg." re

wHica WAS cooLNL BRnoozs ?
tl- In a big, sunny barn-chamber stood

orya basket filled with hay. In this soft
te nest a proud mother cat was purring I

the her four babies off to sleep. t
S One was Maltese, with sky-blue '1

ains eyes. Two were black and white. I

SBut one was black all over; not a white t
va- sock to his foot, nor even a white I]
gen- necktie under the dear little chin.

the He was the one I chose.
and I named him Colonel Brooks At
side pretty big name for a kitty-baby, t

1 on wasn't It ? I

Suc- Well, he 'was a darling from the a

iced very start. He loved and trusted

ber everybody. You should have seen

the him step up to our big dog, Rufus, t
back without one sign of fear, coaxing him I
rula to be friendly with the sweetest of a
tock love-making.
Iver And old Rufus, who up to that time

set- had hated the very sight of a cat, fell a

nak- in love with the little colonel on the 4

Ittle spot.
has Colonel Brooks had never slept by

y be himself, so he would have been very
t be- homesick if Rufus had not shared his

dous bed with him. Uncle Will made it

r the his business to see that they went to
ater bed early.

the But one night when Uncle Will was
mth- very late in coming home, he found a

New black kitty on the front door-ptep,
the crying to be let in. He supposed, of

that course, it was Colonel Brooks, so he

II of picked him up, put him on the cellar
shets stairs, - and told him to go straight
down to bed

Then Uncle Will seated himself to

read the evening paper. But no
sooner was he settled in the easy chair
itten than a black kitty, for all the world
ubert like the colonel, jumped into his lap,
c for purrihg like a small steam-engine.
a the "Is this you. Colonel crooks ?"

atre cried Uncle Will. "Didn't I just put
mar- you down ellar ? How did you get
says up here ?"

re in Uncle Will hardly could believe his

raph, own eyes; so he took the cat under
eusl)- his arm sad went down the cellar

been stairs to have this strange matter ex-
nden plained.

: Bet when Unole Will reached the

foot of the stairs, the queerest thing
happened. Y1

Another black oat came out to meet the
him I ghi

And what was the most puzazling of who
all, the cat on the cellar floor was just ba
like the cat in Uncle Will's arms; and e
the eat in Uncle Will's arms was just plus
like the cat on the cellar floor. Not a seri
white hair on either of them, and just
the same size Oh dear me l How "I
was Uncle Will ever to know which thin
was his own dear kitty ? pa

Just then a snore came from the thot
box where Bufus lay asl eep .

'Oho!" cried Uncle Will, "I'll take
both cats over to Rufus. He'll know s s
which is Colonel Brooks inside of two
minutes." A

Inside of two minutes! I should ra
say so! In just one tail-wag Bufus elt
knew what to do. He gave a growl rho
that sounded like a small clap of he
thunder. ion

And lo and behold the kitty under PetE
Uncle Will's right arm leaped to the 'or

Uncle Will's righe arm leaped to the snec
top of the woodpile, hissing with the
anger and fright. Lat

But the little black kitty under wan
Uncle Will's other arm gave a spring lot
straight into the heart of Rufus's 'kn
warm bed, and began to rub noses .eft
with his big friend. The

Then Uncle Will knew that this one a
was Colonel Brooks. But if it hadn't I
been for that wise old Rufus, he might befi
never have found out to this very day. :o

lea ]
nE SAVED TO LIVES "oU

Deeds of heroism have been enacted Jud
in Alaska which history will never wh

chronicle. The mantle of death for. pra
ever covers scenes which will be buried rul
in oblivion until the time when all sha

secrets are revealed, and justice- In
stern, implacable justice-is meted gir
out to all. .3

Upon the desolate waste of that in- abI

t hospitable glacier, the Valdes, which boi

has proved a sepulchre to so many ma

bright hopes and earnest aspirations, sol
s last winter a party of prospectors were hit

camped. Day after day had the men sot
worked their way, death disputing rig
o every foot with them, until it was de- she

1 cided that the main party remain in mc
camp. And two of their number so- ag

companied only by a dog, started out bo
to find a trail which would lead away gr

pfrom a veritable death trap of the wu
i"rrible Valdes Glacier. For days as

did these two wander, until nature mis
succumbed and they lay down weary ha

i and exhausted, to sleep the sleep from toy

e which there is no awakening. to
te Their faithful companion clung to to

it them, and the warmth of his body to

was grateful, as they crouched low as
.with the bitter ice-laden wind howl- ma

ing about them. th
Their scanty stock of provisions in

was well nigh exhausted, when one of pu
-them suggested sending the dog back ri
to the camp. This was a forlorn hope m
but it was the only chance they had. tr
1 . Qu ickly writing a few words on a leaf d
lk torn from a book, they made it fast rl
around his neck, and encouraged him to

1- to start back on the trail. In

a The sagacious animal did not ap- l,
so pear to understand, but after repeated p,
efforts they persuaded him to go, and 94

it he was soon swallowed up in the snow, (a
the mist and the storm. yI

Two days and nights passed, during K

which these men suffered untold

in agonies. On the evening of the third
ll day, when all hope had gone and they

were resigned to their fate, from the B

at drifting and blinding snow bounded U
ed their faithful dog, and close behind 0

ce him came ready hands to minister to t
natheir wants. t

a The remainder of the story is sim- C

ple. The whole party returned, hav-
n, in g abandoned their useless quest, I

n' a a nd on the last Topeka going South 1

to were two grateful men and a very or- I
dinary looking dog. But "that dog i
will never want as long as we two I

ns live," said a grizzled and sunburnt c
,es man.

e  T he Autho r of a Fam ous J ing le
wn -It is singular how a piece of lit-
he erary work can become world-famed,

of and yet the author be almost en-
be tirely unknown. I was struck by this

me fact by casually learning that in the

?" cit y of Galesburg, Ill., lives Mrs. Ju-

ky lia A. Carney, a name perfectly unfa-
miliar to thousands of ears. And yet
bok from the pen of this woman came,
th . ma ny years ago, a jingle which is, per-
the haps, as famous as ever written. I
g." refer to

"Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean
)od And the pleasant land."

oft It is now nearly fifty years ago that

ing Mrs. Carney wrote these lines while

teaching a primary school in Boston.

lue Then she 1vas Miss Julia A. Fletcher.ite. It was while writing a little article on
site the value of moments in a life that to
site illustrate her meaning Mrs. Carney
in. unconsciously wrote the jingle de-

signed to live for years. Without

A thinking that there was anything in

by, the lines calculated to make them im-

mortal, she sent them to an editor who

the asked her for "some scraps to fill cor-
,ted ners." In a very few weeks the lines

een were copied broadcast over the land,
ins, the Boston schools introduced them
him into their books, children sang them

t of and mothers taught them. Mrs. Car-

ney's identity as their author has al-
ime ways been completely lost. To-day

fellshe clips her lines from papers with

the other names attached. Mrs. Carney is
a widow, and resides with her oldest

by living son in Galesburg, with but lit-
tle credit meted out to her as the au-
h thor of a jingle which has taken so

e it strong a hold on the hearts of millions

t to of children throughout the world.-

Boston Journal.

ad a Forgave His Debtors.

tep, The last act in the life of Uncle
L, of Henry Bowen, a venerable citizen of
o he Humphreys County, was the invoca-
ellar tion to "Forgive us our debts as we
dght forgive our debtors," and he practiced

what he preached. A messenger was
if to despatched to summon all his debtors

no to the bedside of the dying patriot,
ihair and they came under the apprehension
rorld of being called on to settle, but the

lap old man gave each one the note held

against him, and thus squared the ac-ks " count. Several thousand dollars' in-

tput debtedaees was wiped out by his phi-

a get lnthropy.-Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.
e his Th Cycal Bchtlor.

d ar When a woman is mid to 'have

C- madSe a man happy" It is meant that
she has refused to marry him.-New
a the York Press.,

The De W o We ar Oca m
Mrs. Tindler-WhY, Johnny, what if

the matter with you? You've been '

ighting! And I told you to coant te Sia

when you were angry. Johnny--I did4 Wn

but Toamy Tinker played roots on me ith

He didn't ceount his tea until after hq'd Wel

plahked me in the eye.-Boaton Tran-

script.

"Doesn't it make you sad when you me
think of the poor?' "Why, no, not New

particularly. It makes me mad, ore

though, when I think of the rich."--

PRAYER I N A H O RS E C A SE.

I Was Di•loet sao O aaes , Ibt

l•sked eSesy.
A ten-minute prayer in a Pennsyl-

rania court in a horse case created

maite a sensation recently. Robert F.

Thomas had brought suit to recover

the part payment he had made on a
torse. He bought the animal from

Peter German of Heidelberg Township
!or $80; paid $50 on him, and the bal-

ance, $30, was to be paid in sixty days.

Fhe horse was guaranteed sound.
Later Thomas returned the horse and
wanted his $50, saying the horse was

sot as represented; that the animal V

'knuckled." German denied this and

'efused to give back the money.
Thomas then brought suit. The case

Sime up before Judge Albright. Thom- tc

as took the stand, took the oath, and 9
t before answering the first question as
:o where he lived, turned to the

learned judge and asked whether he o

:ould offer prayer. "Certainly," said

I Judge Albright, with a quiet nod, and

r while on the witness stand Thomas

prayed aloud. "0 Lord, Thou who a

1 rulest over all and art willing that all

i shall have justice, we appeal to Thee,

-n this our trouble, to lend ear and

I give Thy presence. Guide us and all

3f us to tell the truth to this honor-
, able court and to this jury that I

h bought that dark bay horse from Ger-

y man for $80; that German said he was

I, solid and sound; that I paid $50 on

e him; that the horse was not solid and

n sound, as represented, and that by

g right and justice this court and jury

s- should compel German to give me my

n money back and receive his horse back

again, as the horse is now just as I

it bought him. O Lord, we hold no

y grudge against German, and we don't

se rant him to have any enmity against

rs as; but we want our money back be-

e uaase we are entitled to it. Thou

7 hast said that brethren should dwell

m together in unity, and it is our desire

to do so, but we can't do it if German

to ioesn't take his horse back and re-

ly turn my $50. Soften his heart toward

W as; forgive our enemies; give me a

'1- safe deliverance in this trial, and bless
this good democratic judge who has

us lust been indorsed by the solid re-

of publican party cf Lehigh county."

' Thomas went on in his prayer for ten

P. minutes, and at its conclusion the

dl trial gravely proceeded. The jury pa-

af iently listened to all the evidence.

at The parties were farmers near Slating-
a ton, but German deals in horses. The -

jury brought in a verdict for the de-

P e fndant, and apparently Thomas'
prayer had not been answered as he

id desired, German, the defendant, hav- I

W, In g shown that the horse was not

"knuckled," but was big-boned and
ng sound, as represented-Green Bag.

rd metrologinl Rejorm.
In his presidential address before the to

e ociety for the Promotion of Engineer-

ed int Education, Dr. Mendenhall aldvo b-
nd sated the adoption of the metric sys-

to tem of weights and measures. He said b

that there is a certain class of object-

m -ors who see something sacred in the

v. yard and the pound because they are a

st, relics of antiquity, and something in-

Lth herently wicked in the meter and the a

or- kilogram because they originated with

Log the French during the revolution at o

wo the close of the last century. He quot-

mt ed the words of Charles Sumner in the ii

senate, uttered more than thirty years

ago: "A system of weights and meas-

ures born of phlosqphy rather than

it- chance is what we now seek. To thiu

edd old systems must be abandoned."

en- RHEUMATISM--CATARRH, ARE BL OO D

is D ISEAS ES- CURED BY B. B. B.

the -
J o- ottle Free to Suaurers.

a- B. B. B.-Botanto Blood Balm-always[ -

yet roots out and drives from the bones, joints,

me, mucous membrane, and entire system the

er- speofia poison in the blood that eauses

I Rheumatism and Catarrh, and thus makes a

permanent cure. Don't give up hope but

try B. B. B.-Botanio Blood Balm. Large

bottles S1, six bottles (full treatment) 55 at

droug stores. TRIAL BOTTLE FREE on

request, and prepaid. Address Blood Ba•m

at Co., a Mitoh l Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Jack WVld--T'lhat young Simperly

eon, eems such a fragile fellow I should
Shesitate to touch him, for fear he would

o t break. Tom Fax (who hs ad expe-
rienece)-He wouldn't hesitate about

tey touchl~ you. if he was rbrke.-Puek.I

out Itehling, Burning Ecsema.

In Was troubled with a painful skin

-eruption, and after all other remedies

o falled, the father writes: "Send me
cor- fear more boxes of Tetterine for my
nes little dan hter. It does her more good

and than anything we ever tried. Yours,

hem etc., Jas. 8. Porter, Lynohburg, S.C."
amAt druggists 50c. box, or postpaid by

aa- J. T. Bhuptrine, Savaannah, (a.

day In order not to be an exceptSï¿½ to the

rvith rule, Guibolluard ran down his mother-

' 
I s h-law. "Briefly, what have you against

dest her?"' asked his friend, impatiently.
lit- "Her daughter." was the laconic reply.

aU , -Tr'Thltbtre d ae p e,.h

ion Nothin st more at to make some people
O -lose their way than *L'tng married,

of C OU C H SYR U P
oa- Cures Croup and W hooping-C ough
Unexcelled for Cosmmptv. • ive

tie quick, sure reeBsults. refuse sbtt

wD.s a
JC

B
s -i~ ~E5 jp

.

Adv~tism
bï¿½ tlrb m I . yu, ..
B uslnms .
Am Arv w tlt rhi t hr a uau iC,- ii i

A lways at Work I . y our I n r st.
'R ubr d r.at gsb b eh. " dam .d

T his Paper .

.rotemor--"Noa, Mr. Doolttle, whet

save you learned about your topicle, the
lamomTdr' Mr. Doolittle-"Thnt every

woma bdieve it harmonises exactly
with her eomploxion•--•r Jewelers'

Weehln.

As Inult to the D-.

Mr. Newlywed-Why don't you eall

me a brute and done with it? Mrs.

Newlywed-You forget that Fldo ii
orement--Puek.D, -- - '.

Keeps
My Hair
Soft
"I have used your Hair

Vigor for ye years and am
greatly pleased with it. It cer-

tainly restores the original color

to gray hair. It keeps my hair
soft and smooth. It puickl
cured me of some kind of hunmr
of the scalp. My mother usld

your Hair Vigor for some
twenty years and liked it very
much.' -Mrs. Helen Kilkenny,
New Portland, Me., Jan4.4 '99g

Used
Twenty Years
We do not know of any other

hai preparation that has been
used in one family for twenty
years, do you ?

But Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to gray hair

for ifty years, and It never
fails to do this work, either.

SYeo can rly upon it for
i stopping your hair from falling

out, for keeping your scalp
clean and healthy, and for mak-

.ing the hair grow rich and long.
si.ao a nse.t Aln dslMts.

Write the Doctor
a If you do not obtain ll the benefits you

desi re from the use of the Vigor, write
the Doctor about it. A ddr ess,

S D r . J . C . A mI , Lovwe. Mass.

"HOICE Vegetables
a will always find a ready

t market-but only that farmer

d can raise them who has studic4

the great secret how to ob-

r tain both quality and quantity

by the judicious use of well-

d balanced fertilizers. No fertil-

t- izer for Vegetables can produce
a a large yield unless it contains

ti at least 8% Potash. Send for

at our books, which furnish full

information. We send them

free of charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

s9 3 
Nas u St ., New Yrk.

'D WARTER'SINK
8s ler, ttlfly made, therefore

15 "Built like a watch;
the Rarely runs down,

Hans all th e f in ish
but Of a taillor-made gown."

So say thousands of the
' best women of the South,
ai who wear the

Rl ed Se a l S hoe s.
ad Ask for them.
J. K. ORR SHOE CO.

out ATLANTA, OA.

FOR 14 O ibATS
.We wish to sgai theeist•s

mno *rs, and oeo5 w

rs, weth 1., ter 14 seas.I

C." 10ey' Pgs worth SLCS. we'o will

ibo 
1 -'atoiet tTho tbs i 

wl th oue

poI rs oeet e oth ls a Inede

theATR w..•=•-wi ll . . •

WOL•ns I .sai CS., TA B5Il5tt wln.


